
Class Seven 
 

                                                                                      Friday 28th November 2014. 

Project  
 
Thank you so much for the hard work you put into your Egyptian word problems. We enjoyed 
sharing them in class! 
 
As a result of our involvement in the BBC 10 Pieces Project, we’d like you all to complete a 
musical project next.  Your project will be to think of a piece of music that inspires you and to 
come up with a presentation based on it.  If you play an instrument or sing, it could be that you 
perform the piece for your classmates.  Perhaps you could come up with a dance, a poem or a 
piece of artwork based on your musical piece?  Maybe you could bring in a CD of your chosen 
piece and talk about why it is special to you?   
  
We will be sharing your musical presentations during the week beginning Monday 15th 
December.  

 

Spelling 
Next week we will be looking again at homophones. Make sure you complete the work sheet 
given to you this week. If you lose your copy remember to ask for a new one before Thursday 

morning. 

 

English 
Next week we will be continuing our work on scary stories.  Can you come up with a list of 
possible locations for a suspenseful story to be set?  

 

Maths 
Next week in maths we will look at coordinates. You will need to remember your 2D and 3D 
shape knowledge. 

 

Other Notes 
Next week PCSO Harris will come into school on Wednesday to present our KS2 assembly. 
She will be talking to us about the dangers of cyber bullying. 

Don’t forget the Christmas fair on Friday. Please bring sweets for the school council stall. 

We will be setting up the Christmas tree in our classroom next week.  If you have any spare 
baubles or decorations at home, why not bring them in? 

 

Have a super weekend! 


